Work Group to Re-Envision the Jail Replacement Project

June 10, 2016
Opening Remarks

- Barbara A. Garcia
  - Co-Chair, Director of Health, San Francisco Department of Public Health (SFDPH)

- Vicki Hennessy
  - Co-Chair, Sheriff, City and County of San Francisco

- Roma Guy
  - Co-Chair, Taxpayers for Public Safety
Today’s Agenda

1  Co-Chair Opening Remarks (10 min)
2  Agenda Review (10 min)
3  Recap May 13th Small Group Activity (30 min)
4  Issue Brief Overview (30 min)
5  Public Comment
6  Small Group Discussion (60 min)
7  Large Group Wrap-up (20 min)
8  Closing Remarks & Next Steps (5 min)
9  Adjourn
Recap May 13th
Small Group Synthesis

1. Expand non-law enforcement resources & services
2. Expand the capacity of subacute care
3. Housing
4. More information on existing services and greater coordination, communication between services
5. Expand the eligibility of services
6. Consolidate and/or embed services in the community
7. Address racial disparities
8. Expand community involvement
Discussion Questions

- What resonates with you?
- What is missing that you would like to see reflected in this synthesis?
Draft Decision Criteria

TIER 1: Goal criterion

• Will strategy help to safely and justly reduce jail population such that City can permanently close County Jails 3 and 4?

TIER 2: Prioritization criteria

• Impact on racial disparities
• Impact on critical jail populations*
• Timeline to impact on jail population
• Cost
• Facility needs
• Confidence level (e.g., evidence based)
• Implementation difficulty (i.e., complexity/risk)

*behavioral health patients, recidivating, homeless, poor, people of color
Discussion Questions

+ What resonates with you?
+ What is missing that you would like to see as a decision criteria?
Issue Brief Overview
Issue Brief Overview

Drafted by the Technical Support Team

Issue Briefs define each Intercept and describe key intervention points and articulates potential strategies for work group consideration

Data in brief pulled from prior Sheriff and DPH presentations

Potential strategies and ideas identified by Work Group Member Interviews and the Technical Support Team
## Issue Brief Outline

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Intercept</th>
<th>Definition</th>
<th>Work Group Goal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Intercept 2</strong>— Initial Detention and Initial Hearing</td>
<td>Processes from initial booking into CJ #1 through initial court appearance</td>
<td>Expand opportunities to appropriate, informed, and timely pretrial release</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Intercept 3</strong>— Resolution of the Case</td>
<td>Opportunities in the courts and jails subsequent to initial court appearance that facilitate safe pretrial exits from custody and support reentry into the community</td>
<td>Reduce the number of unnecessary days spent in jail</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Small Group Activity

+ After Public Comment – Find your group number from May 13th.
  + New joiners count off

+ Purpose – Allow WG members to develop strategies that they believe have the most promise to reduce jail population and close CJ #3 & 4.

+ Documents
  + Small Group Activity Template
  + Issue Brief #1 Intercept 2 (in binder) and Issue Brief #2 describing Intercept 3

+ Activity template summarizes the key events and examples of potential strategies from the Issue Briefs to stimulate discussion and inspire ideas. Examples are not intended to be comprehensive or prioritized. WG members can eliminate or ignore those they do not agree with.
July Meeting Preview

- Housing Options Brief that provides information on facilities that have been proposed as alternative housing options at TST meetings and in interviews with workgroup members.

- Reports posted on webpage include two recent local reports:
  - Justice That Heals: Promoting Behavioral Health, Safeguarding the Public, and Ending Our Overreliance on Jails
  - SF City and County Budget Legislative Analyst Report, May 25, 2016: Jail Replacement Analysis
Public Comment
Small Group Activity
Small Group Instructions

Set-up (10 minutes)

+ Get in your groups – find your number
+ Each group assigned a facilitator and note taker
+ Each group assigned two Technical Support Team members representing county jail services and court processes to share expertise and answer questions
+ Identify one spokesperson to report back during Large Group Wrap-Up

Discussion (40 minutes)

+ Use the Small Group Activity Template in your packet to write down ideas and potential strategies. Each group will turn in their template
Small Group Wrap-up

Wrap-Up (10 minutes)

- Use last 10 minutes to agree on 3 stand-out ideas and record them on post-its to share with the group. Spokesperson will report back.
- Refer to the two questions in the Small Group Activities Template.
- Facilitator will call time.
Discussion Guidelines

+ All ideas and opinions will be respected.
+ Share your unique background and perspective.
+ Allow the person recognized to speak without interruption.
+ Make all decisions using the agreed-upon process.
+ Follow SF Sunshine Ordinance rules that restrict gatherings outside of publicly noticed Work Group meetings.
Large Group Wrap-Up

- What were the **top 3 Stand out** ideas from your group discussion to achieve project goals of reducing the jail population and closing CJ #3 and 4?

- Which of these strategies do you believe is most promising for reducing the jail population and closing CJ #3 & 4?

- Which of these strategies do you believe will have an immediate impact (by 2020)?
Next Steps

Work Group Meeting #5

- Friday, July 8th at 2p.m.

Agenda Topics

- Recap of June 10th Small Group work
- Discuss Issue Brief on Facilities
Contact

Website

Email
JRPworkgroup@sfgov.org